
WITNESSES: 

1. J. R. Leavelle 
DPD 

2. L. C. Graves 
DPD 

3. T. D. Mc MilIian 
DPD - #556 

4. R. L. Lowery 
DPD - #576 

Can testify to the summary and that he was hand-
buffed to Oswald's right arm. Saw Jack Ruby shoot 
Oswald. Also went to Parkland with Oswald in the 
ambulance and received the bullet recovered from 
Oswald's body. Witnessed it being marked with an 
"A" by Nurse Audrey Bue. 

Can Testify to the summary and that he had hold of 
Oswald's left arm when he was shot by Ruby, that 
he took the gun from the hand of Ruby and arrested 
Ruby, also went to Parkland with Oswald. 

Can testify to the summary and saw the shooting from 
a few feet away. Interrogated Defendant Jack Ruby. 
Had charge of investigation. 

Can testify to the summary, also that he was backing 
the squad car into position to receive Oswald. Also 
went to Parkland in ambulance with Oswald and received 
Oswald's clothes at Parkland. 

Was moving the lead car into position. Heard shot. 

Was in front of Capt Fritz. Was attempting to hold 
reporters and news media back on East side of ramp 
at time of shooting. 

Was standing in middle of drive way ramp on North 
side. Saw Ruby dash from his left with gun in 
hand and shoot Oswald. As Ruby was being subdued, 
he heard him say, "I hope I killed that SOB." 
Assisted in arrest of Ruby. 

Can testify he was stationed just to the left of the 
jail office door, fell in behind Oswald, and his 
escorts. Saw Ruby dash from the crowd and heard him 
say, "You rat, Son of a Bitch, You shot the President." 
Assisted in arrest of Ruby and took him to fifth floor 
and stood guard over him. 

Can testify to summary and that he was behind Oswald, 
Graves and Leavelle heard the shot, helped arrest Ruby 
and heard him say, "I hope I killed the SOB". 

Can testify he was assigned to security in basement. 
After the shooting, assisted in arrest of Ruby, 
accompanied Ruby to fifth floor jail and stood guard 
over him. 

Was assigned to security in basement. Observed TV 
crew moving equipmmt into place. Was just to the 
right of Det. Leavelle at time of shooting. Saw 
Ruby shoot Oswald. Assisted in arrest of Ruby. 

5. Capt. W. Fritz 
DPD 

h. C. N. Dhority 
DPD 

5. E. R. Beck 
6. C. W. Brown 

DPD 

7. Lt. R. E. Swain 
DPD - #561 

8. Det. W. J. Harrison 
DPD - #576 

9. L. D. Montgomery 
DPD - #551 

10. Det. B. S. Clardy 
DPD - #556 
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